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2. 
RIGHT TO 
EDUCATION 

Chapter Grade 

B-
The Right to Education  
Every child in Ireland has the right to access  

education and to be educated. The aim of the right 

to education goes beyond academic achievement 

to the development of the child’s personality,  

talents and abilities to their fullest potential, and  

to providing them with the tools to live a full and 

responsible life within society. 

Summary of Articles 28 and 29 of the UNCRC.

“It is now a decade since the EPSEN Act was penned.  
That is 10 years of dust-gathering, 10 years of refusal  
by successive governments to give people with a  
disability their RIGHT to access appropriate supports… 
we can find €27 billion for Anglo and its bondholders  
but can’t find the cash for disability rights – where  
is our sense of priority?”

Tomás Ó Dúlaing Chairperson, Alliance Against Cutback in Education
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IN THE NEWS

MAYO’S FIRST EDUCATE 
TOGETHER SCHOOL 
OPENS, TAOISEACH  
ATTENDS LAUNCH
The Mayo News 2 September 2014

THE PLURALISM of the Educate Together 
ethos was highlighted by Taoiseach Enda 
Kenny at the opening yesterday of Mayo’s 
first such school, at Newtownwhite, near 
Ballina. 

This is the first Church of Ireland School in 
the country to be divested under a Govern-
ment scheme which supports the transfer 
of schools from the patronage of the 
Catholic Church. […] 

“This is an important day in the education 
system. It’s very important that our children, 
the next generation, be raised in an ethos 
that gives them a sense of values, principles, 
ethics, environment, of issues about human 
rights and humanity,” said Mr. Kenny. […]

Speaking at the Newtownwhite opening 
yesterday morning (Monday), Catherine 
Boland, the newly-appointed Principal, 
said: ‘It is quite clear that Educate Together 
and Newtownwhite was an ideal marriage, 
as much of the Educate Together ethos 
already existed here in the inclusive  
environment of Newtownwhite. In the 
diverse society in which our children are 
now growing up the philosophy of ‘learn 
together to live together’ is a necessary 
one.” […]

Educate Together’s Chief Executive, Paul 
Rowe, said at yesterday’s opening in  
Newtownwhite that: “This is a great day for 
parents in the Ballina area, who finally have 
the choice of an Educate Together national 
school.”

By Áine Ryan
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2.1
EARLY CHILDHOOD  
CARE AND EDUCATION

18  Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 2014-2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth Affairs, 
Commitment 2.19.

19   Department of Children and Youth Affairs, ‘Minister Frances Fitzgerald announces preparation of Ireland’s 
first National Early Years Strategy’ [press release], 25 January 2012, http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.as-
p?DocID=1751 [accessed 13 January 2015].

20  Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 2014-2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth Affairs  
p. 69-70.

21  Communications to the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Children and Youth Affairs,  
6 February 2015.

22   The free pre-school year is available to all children between the ages of 3 years and 2 months and 4 years 
and 7 months in September of the relevant year, entitling them to programme based activities in the year 
proceeding primary school.

Grade

D+
GOVERNMENT COMMITMENT 
 
The Programme for Government commits to maintaining the free pre-school 
year in Early Childhood Care and Education to promote the best outcomes  
for children and families; and to improving the quality of the pre-school year  
by implementing standards and reviewing training options. 

Progress:  Some

It also commits that, as resources allow, the Government will invest in a  
targeted early childhood education programme for disadvantaged children,  
building on existing targeted pre-school supports for families most in need  
of assistance such as the youngballymun project. 

Progress:  Limited (also see Chapter 4.3)

WHAT’S HAPPENING? 
The free pre-school year has been maintained. Some limited progress 
on the Early Years Quality Agenda. The National Early Years Strategy  
is yet to be published.

In the National Policy Framework on Children 
and Young People 2014–2020, published in 
April 2014, the Government reiterates its 
commitment to produce and implement  
a National Early Years Strategy for children  
up to age six.18 Two years on from the first  
Government commitment to produce a  
National Early Years Strategy, no draft has been 
published.19 In the National Policy Framework, 
the Government also commits to develop  
a plan to include children with disabilities  
in mainstream pre-school and early years  
settings; to strengthen the connection  

between pre-school and infant primary school 
classes; and to provide continuous professional 
development to early years practitioners, 
teachers and educators.20 During 2014, a fund 
in the region of €8 million in capital funding 
for early years was announced, which will  
be available in 2015.21

Free Pre–School Year: The free pre-school 
year, delivered over 38 weeks from September 
to June, continued to be available in 2014.22 
Now in its fifth full year, 67,000 pre-school 
children (94 per cent of eligible children) 

http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=1751
http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=1751
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availed of the free pre-school year in 2013/14 
within 4,200 services.23 The scheme cost 
€173.8 million in 2014 – representing 18 per 
cent of the Department of Children and Youth 
Affairs overall budget for that year.24 

In September 2014, the Minister for Children 
and Youth Affairs, Dr. James Reilly TD, stated 
that the introduction of a second free  
pre-school year would require considerable 
additional funding, broadly in line with the 
cost of the current one-year provision and 
that such additional funding was not available 
in 2014.25 Minister Reilly commented that he 
hoped capitation rates for the free pre-school 
year could be increased ‘as funding becomes 
available’ to provide additional support.26 

Quality: In 2014, €4 million was made available 
to support the implementation of the Early 
Years Quality Agenda, which comprises a 
number of actions aimed at improving quality 
and enhancing regulation within the early 
years services.27 Some progress was made  
in 2014, including the allocation of €3 million 
over a two year period to a ‘Learner Fund’ to 
assist existing childcare staff in realising new 
qualification requirements.28 The publication 
of inspection reports online was continued: 
2,530 inspection reports were published by 
December 2014.29 By the end of 2014, 40 
Early Years Inspectors (whole time equivalent 
Public Health Nurses) and three Principal  
Inspectors had been recruited by the Child 
and Family Agency. The target of 47 Early  
Years Inspectors set by the Agency’s target  

23  Communications to the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Children and Youth Affairs,  
6 February 2015.

24   Ibid.
25   Minster for Children and Youth Affairs James Reilly TD, Parliamentary Questions: Written Answers  

23 September 2014 [35322/14].
26  Minster for Children and Youth Affairs James Reilly TD, Parliamentary Questions: Written Answers  

11 December 2014 [47515/14]. 
27   Minster for Children and Youth Affairs James Reilly TD, Parliamentary Questions: Written Answers 17 July 

2014 [32809/14] and Department of Children and Youth Affairs, ‘Minister Fitzgerald commits to  
comprehensive pre-school quality agenda’ [press-release], 7 June 2013, http://www.dcya.gov.ie/view-
doc.asp?DocID=2710 [accessed 30 August 2013]. Note there is no written policy document outlining the 
Agenda collectively.

28   Department of Children and Youth Affairs, ‘Minister Fitzgerald announces new ‘Learner Fund’ for childcare 
staff seeking qualifications’ (press-release), 26 March 2014, http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.
asp?DocID=3126 [accessed 23 January 2015].

29   Department of Children and Youth Affairs, ‘Minister Fitzgerald announces the publication of 2,530  
pre-school inspection reports online’ (press release), 11 February 2014, http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.
asp?DocID=3094 [accessed 13 August 2014].

30   Communications to the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Children and Youth Affairs,  
6 February 2015.

31  S. Hanafin (2014) Report on the Quality of Pre-school Services: Analysis of pre-school inspection reports. 
Dublin: Tusla, Child and Family Agency.

32   Ibid., p.12. The study was based on 3,007 inspection reports carried out over 17 months between 2012  
and 2013.

33   Communications to the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Children and Youth Affairs,  
6 February 2015.

34   Minster for Children and Youth Affairs James Reilly TD, Parliamentary Questions: Written Answers 11  
December 2014 [47515/14]. The Service entails joint working between the Department of Children and Youth 
Affairs, the Early Years Education Policy Unit of the Department of Education and Skills and Pobal.

35   M. Rogers, Department of Children and Youth Affairs, Department of Education and Skills, Pobal,  
Better Start, National Early Years Quality Development, November 2014. http://www.startstrong.ie/files/
Margaret_Rogers_Better_start_Intro_Start_Strong_Dec_14.pdf. [accessed 26 January 2015].

is expected to be met by June of 2015. At the 
end of September 2014, 987 services (36 per 
cent of all services) had received a first or  
annual inspection.30 In October 2014, a research 
report commissioned by the Child and Family 
Agency on quality in early years services was 
published.31 It showed that compliance among 
service providers was high, with 74 per cent 
in compliance with the 2006 Pre-School 
Regulations.32 

The Early Years Quality Agenda further commits 
to the establishment of a registration system 
for all pre-school services, these regulations 
are expected to be published early in 2015.33 
In late 2014 the Better Start – National Early 
Years Quality Support Service was introduced34 
to create a single approach to quality across 
the sector through quality mentoring support 
in early years settings, with start up and  
operational funding until 2016.35 Under Better 
Start, the Early Years Specialist Service recruited 
and trained 30 graduates in early childhood 
care and education by end 2014 to work with 
service providers to improve quality and guide 
the implementation of Síolta and Aistear. 

In September 2014, the Minister for Education 
and Skills, Jan O’Sullivan TD, announced the 
first major review of education and training 
programmes for the early years sector, includ- 
ing the extent to which such programmes 
are delivered efficiently and by appropriately 
qualified experts; the quality of work place-
ments; and whether graduates are adequately 
prepared for workplaces challenges such as 

http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=2710
http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=2710
http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=3126
http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=3126
http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=3094
http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=3094
http://www.startstrong.ie/files/Margaret_Rogers_Better_start_Intro_Start_Strong_Dec_14.pdf
http://www.startstrong.ie/files/Margaret_Rogers_Better_start_Intro_Start_Strong_Dec_14.pdf
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social diversity.36 The review will begin with  
a public consultation.37 

In December 2014, Minister O’Sullivan  
established an Early Years Education Advisory 
Group, comprising statutory and non-govern-
mental representatives, to advise on education 
issues in the early years sector.38 

Budget 2015 provided €600,000 to the 
Department of Education and Skills for the 
recruitment of a dedicated team of Early Years 
Childhood Education Inspectors, who will 
be appointed early in 2015.39 The new team 
will work with the early childhood sector 
to promote and enhance good educational 
practice and the quality of the free pre-school 
year. This initiative is being operated jointly by 
the departments of Education and Skills, and 
Children and Youth Affairs.

Affordability: In July 2014, Ireland received its 
first set of Country-Specific Recommendations 
from the European Commission, as part of the 
European Semester 2014. The Commission 
noted that access to and affordability of child-
care is a ‘significant barrier to parents finding  
employment and avoiding the risk of poverty’ 
and recommended that Ireland improve access 
to more affordable and full-time childcare, 
particularly for low income families as a means 
of labour market activation and reducing the 
risk of poverty for children.40 

COMMENT 
 
Early Childhood Care and Education gets a 
‘D+’ grade in Report Card 2015. This grade  
reflects the fact that despite the progress made 
in 2014, including continued funding for the 
free pre-school year and some steps on the 
implementation of the Early Years Quality 
Agenda, the overall approach in this area is 
not child-centred. The focus continues to 
be on compliance by service providers with 
efforts concentrated on the Free Pre-School 
Year rather than on the quality of care and 
daily experience of children in early years 
settings as a whole. The National Early Years 
Strategy is still not published; and Síolta, the 
National Quality Framework, and Aistear, the 
Early Childhood Curriculum Framework, are 
not fully rolled out across the country.

All children have the right to education under 
Article 28 of the UN Convention on the Rights 
of the Child, with the UN Committee on the 
Rights of the Child interpreting the right to 
education during early childhood as beginning 
at birth.41 The right to education is closely 
linked to a child’s right to maximum develop-
ment, under Article 6(2) of the Convention.42 
In addition, Ireland is under an obligation to 
provide assistance to parents, which includes 
‘institutions, facilities and services’ for the care 
of children under Article 18(2) and quality 
childcare services to working parents, under 
Article 18(3).43 The free pre-school year and 
the Child Benefit payment are currently the 
State’s key mechanisms to support children  
in achieving these rights. 

36   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister O’Sullivan announces the first major review of education 
and training programmes for early years sector’ (press-release), 9 September 2014, http://www.education.
ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-09-04.html [accessed 23 January 2015]..

37   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister for Education and Skills, Jan O’Sullivan, T.D. at the launch of 
Education Matters Yearbook’, (press-release), 9 December 2014, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/
Speeches/2014-Speeches/SP14-12-09.html [accessed 23 January 2015].

38  Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister O’Sullivan announces new Early Years Education Advisory 
Group’, (press-release), 3 December 2014, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-
Press-Releases/PR2014-12-03.html [accessed 23 January 2015]. 

39   Department of Children and Youth Affairs, Joint Statement on Education-Focussed Inspections of Early 
Years Settings, Department of Education and Skills and Department of Children and Youth Affairs, October 
2014, http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?fn=/documents/childcare/20141117StatementonEducationFoc
ussedEarlyYrs.html [accessed 30 January 2015].

40   Council of the European Union, Council Recommendation of 8 July 2014 on the National Reform  
Programme 2014 of Ireland and delivering a Council opinion on the Stability Programme of Ireland, 2014 
(2014/C 247/07), p. 5.

41   UN Committee on the Rights of the Child (2006), General Comment No.7: Implementing child rights in 
early childhood, CRC/C/G/GC/7/Rev.1.

42   UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, A/RES/44/25 (20 November 1989).
43   Ibid. Article 18, para. 3.

ARTICLE 18…PLACES AN  
OBLIGATION ON THE STATE 
TO GIVE ‘APPROPRIATE  
ASSISTANCE TO PARENTS AND 
LEGAL GUARDIANS IN THE  
PERFORMANCE OF THEIR CHILD-
REARING RESPONSIBILITIES.

http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-09-04.html
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-09-04.html
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Speeches/2014-Speeches/SP14-12-09.html
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Speeches/2014-Speeches/SP14-12-09.html
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR2014-12-03.html
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR2014-12-03.html
http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?fn=
20141117StatementonEducationFocussedEarlyYrs.html
20141117StatementonEducationFocussedEarlyYrs.html
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The ongoing delay in the publication of the 
National Early Years Strategy, announced 
in 2012, is regrettable. The Expert Advisory 
Group on the development of the Strategy 
published its report in September 2013.44 The 
publication of the national strategy should be 
accompanied by an implementation plan and 
associated resource allocation. It should be 
set out in a children’s rights framework with 
the child’s best interests at its core. Article 18 
(parental responsibilities) of the UN Convention 
on the Rights of the Child places an obligation 
on the State to give ‘appropriate assistance to 
parents and legal guardians in the performance 
of their child-rearing responsibilities’. 

The Government commitment in the National 
Policy Framework for Children and Young 
People 2014–2020 to develop a high-level 
policy statement on Parenting and Family 
Support45 should be progressed by the  
development of a National Parenting Action 
Plan to ensure that parents can adequately 
support their children’s development, as  
recommended by the Expert Advisory Group.46

Free Pre–School Year: It is disappointing that 
the timeframe for introducing a second free 
pre-school year has been pushed out. The 
Government has committed to introduce 
it ‘within the lifetime’ of the National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 
2014–2020 which runs to 2020, ‘once the 
required quality standards are achieved and 
subject to resources becoming available’.47 
The emphasis on getting the quality right  
before expanding the scheme is in line with the 
Expert Advisory Group’s recommendation.48 
The current scheme only covers the cost of 
staff for the time they spend directly with the 
children and does not allow for planning, 
team-building and support. In addition, while 
the Learner Fund is welcome, the Fund only 

supports training providers, early years staff 
will have to access the training in their own 
time and at their own expense.

Quality: It is very positive that the Report  
on the Quality of Pre–School Services shows 
such a high level of compliance with quality 
regulations.49 In addition to the existing Child 
and Family Agency Inspectorate, a second  
set of early years inspectors focused on the 
education element of early years services is 
currently being recruited by the Department 
of Education and Skills. The adoption of a 
dual approach is a retrograde step. A single 
inspectorate with the holistic remit would 
provide a clearer, less onerous inspection 
process for the services involved as well as 
constituting a more effective use of resources.

In June 2014, RTÉ Prime Time broadcast  
a follow up to its 2013 programme which  
exposed evidence of bad practice and mal- 
treatment of children in a number of services 
and led to the adoption of the Early Years  
Quality Agenda.50 The 2014 programme  
found that few of the promised reforms had 
been implemented – the registration system,  
tougher sanctions for non-compliance  
with regulations; and the publication of new  
national standards. Indeed, the number  
of complaints made by parents had actually 
increased and fundamental weaknesses 
remain.51

The Early Years Quality Agenda sets down a 
minimum qualification level from September 
2015 (FETAC level 5) for all staff working at 
pre-school services. However, there is no 
indication as to the implications of a failure 
to comply. By international standards this is a 
low level minimum qualification.52 At present, 
87 per cent of staff in childcare settings hold 
the minimum qualification, representing a  
significant increase in recent years; with just 

44   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2013) Right from the Start, Report of the Expert Group on the 
Early Years Strategy, Dublin: Government Publications.

45   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 2014-2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth Affairs, 
G2.

46   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2013) Right from the Start, Report of the Expert Group on the 
Early Years Strategy, Dublin: Government Publications.

47   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National  
Policy Framework for Children and Young People 2014-2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth 
Affairs, G8, p. 30.

48   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2013) Right from the Start, Report of the Expert Group on the 
Early Years Strategy, Dublin: Government Publications.

49   S. Hanafin (2014) Report on the Quality of Pre-school Services: Analysis of pre-school inspection reports. 
Dublin: Tusla, Child and Family Agency, p. 12.

50   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2013) ‘Minister Fitzgerald commits to comprehensive pre-school 
quality agenda’ [press-release], 7 June 2013, http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=2710 [accessed 9 
September 2014]. 

51   Start Strong E-Newsletter, Update on the Pre-School Agenda, 28  July 2014. http://archive.constantcontact.
com/fs106/1102968081024/archive/1118006467553.html [accessed 10 February 2015].

52   Pobal (2013) Annual Early Years Sector Survey, p. 50 .
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8.1 per cent having no qualification.53 A higher 
capitation rate is payable to services where 
all pre-school leaders have a qualification at 
a minimum of FETAC level 6. Pobal’s latest 
annual survey of the Early Years Sector (2013) 
indicates that the number of childcare staff 
holding a Level 6 qualification is in the region 
of 45 per cent. However, it is not possible  
to state whether all of these are operating  
as pre-school leaders.54

The introduction in 2014 of the Better Start – 
National Early Years Quality Support Service  
is a positive development. However, with only 
30 mentors for 4,200 services (approximately 
140 services per mentor), it is not yet clear 
how wide the service will be able to reach, or 
which services will be prioritised for support.55 
To have a significant impact on quality nation- 
wide, it is likely that further resources and 
staffing will be required. 

Children with Special Needs: The number  
of children with special needs currently availing 
of pre-school services is not known.56 How-
ever, Minister Reilly has stated that each year 
about 200 children with special needs avail 
of mechanisms to support their attendance in 
the free pre-school year: an exemption from 
the upper age limit for qualification where the 
child would benefit from starting at a later age 
or spreading their attendance over two years 
on a pro-rata basis.57 Based on the Pobal 
Annual Early Years Survey, it is estimated 
that there are 6,392 children with disabilities 
across all services.58 Tracking the numbers 
and progress of children with special needs 
availing of the free pre-school year would 
provide the Government with relevant data  
to develop policies and supports to better 
respond to their educational and other needs 
and fulfilling the right of every child to access 
education. 

Childminders: It is estimated that nearly 
50,000 young children are cared for by some 
19,000 child-minders most of whom are 
exempt from regulation and operate without 
supervision or support.59 A major concern 
with the Quality Agenda is that it focuses 
solely on centre-based services and so fails to 
address quality concerns and child protection 
risks and arising from the exemption of most 
child-minders from regulation and legislative 
proposals on vetting. 

Affordability: A major European Commission 
report on early years published in 2014, found 
that 9.6 per cent of Ireland’s population is 
under six years, compared to the EU average 
of 6.3 percent.60 The cost of childcare for this 
age group to parents and guardians remained 
high in 2014.61 The Organisation of Economic 
Co-operation and Development (OECD) 
found Ireland’s investment in early care and 
education to be well below the OECD average 
of 0.8 per cent, coming in at 0.5 per cent of 
GDP in 2014.62 The OECD average relates 
to spending on pre-school education only, 
whereas the Irish figure includes spending 
on four and five-year old children in primary 
schools. When adjusted, the percentage of 
GDP spent on pre-school education in Ireland 
amounts to less than 0.2 per cent.63 The OECD 
recommends that the most effective way to 
make childcare more affordable is to invest 
directly in subsidised places resulting in lower 
or no fees for parents – as is currently the 
case in primary schooling for example. The 
provision of tax credits was considered  
to be less effective and did not help families 
in greatest need. In addition, subsidised places 
give governments more control in relation to 
outcomes than tax credits.64 

53   Ibid., p. 51.
54   Ibid., p. 52.
55   Start Strong E-Newsletter, Update on the Pre-School Agenda, 28  July 2014. http://archive.constantcontact.

com/fs106/1102968081024/archive/1118006467553.html [accessed 10 February 2015].
56   Minister for Children and Youth Affairs James Reilly TD, Parliamentary Questions: Written Answers 17 July 

2014 [32659/14].
57   Ibid.
58   Pobal, (2013) Annual Early Years Sector Survey, p. 32. 61 per cent of services responded to the survey and 

reported 3,899 children with disabilities. Extrapolating from this across all services would suggest that 
6,392 children with disabilities attend across all services.

59   Start Strong (2012) Policy Brief – Child-minding: Regulation and recognition, Dublin: Start Strong, http://
www.startstrong.ie/files/Childminding_-_Regulation_and_Recognition.pdf [accessed 16 January 2015].

60   European Commission/EACEA/Eurydice/Eurostat (2014) Key Data on Early Childhood Education and Care 
in Europe. 2014 Edition. Eurydice and Eurostat Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European 
Union.

61   Start Strong (2014) The Double Dividend, Dublin: Start Strong.
62   OECD (2014), OECD Family Database, OECD, Paris, PF3.1.A. Public expenditure on childcare and early ed-

ucation services, per cent of GDP, 2011, www.oecd.org/social/family/database.htm [accessed 26 January 
2015]. Key Data on Early Childhood Education and Care in Europe. 2014 Edition. Eurydice and Eurostat 
Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European Union p. 80.

63   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2013) Right from the Start, Report of the Expert Advisory Group 
on the Early Years Strategy, Dublin: Department of Children and Youth Affairs, p. 7.

64   OECD (2006) Starting Strong II; Early Childhood Education and Care, Paris: OECD, p.114.

http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs106/1102968081024/archive/1118006467553.html
http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs106/1102968081024/archive/1118006467553.html
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EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE AND EDUCATION

Immediate Actions for 2015 

Launch and commence the implementation of the National Early  
Years Strategy

A rights-based National Early Years Strategy should be published and accompanied  
by an adequately resourced implementation plan. A rights-based Strategy should  
be grounded in the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, have the child’s best 
interests at its core and include the views the child. The Strategy should contain a  
clear and ambitious vision for early years policy and comprehensive measures to 
improve the quality of early years services. It should implement the recommendations 
made by the Expert Advisory Group on the National Early Years Strategy and respond  
to the EU Country-Specific Recommendation on the affordability of childcare.  
Further, it should include a plan to increase the level of public investment in this  
area to the OECD average of 0.8 per cent and should avoid the provision of tax  
credits which do not help families in the greatest need of childcare support.

Conduct a quality audit across all early years services to provide baseline 
data for the implementation of the National Early Years Strategy

There is no coherent picture of quality across all early years’ services. To make necessary 
systemic improvements, baseline disaggregated data is required. This data should be 
gathered as part of an audit process in the National Early Years Strategy’s first year, as  
recommended by the Expert Advisory Group on the National Early Years Strategy. An  
evaluation of the quality and impact of the pre-school year on children’s outcomes 
should be a core element of this process.

Expand the Learner Fund to provide support to allow childcare workers  
to progress to FETAC levels 7 and 8

While the upskilling of childcare staff to Levels 5 and 6 of FETAC qualification is very  
positive, this remains a low level qualification by international standards. Staff should be 
supported to continue to progress their qualifications to the higher qualification levels.

Ensure all children can access and participate in early years care and  
education

To ensure equal access and participate in early years care and education for all children, 
track access to the Free Pre-School Year by children with special needs and children  
from minority groups and use this data to enhance the necessary supports, including  
pre-school special needs assistants and for training in inclusive practice. 
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Grade

A

2.2
CHILD LITERACY

Literacy and Numeracy for Learning and Life: 
the National Strategy to Improve Literacy and 
Numeracy among Children and Young People 
2011–2020, launched in July 2011,65 sets out 
clear targets for children’s literacy performance 
at primary and post-primary levels, with a 
view to substantially improving performance 
by 2020. Test results from 2014 showed that 
the 2020 targets, set in the Strategy, have 

already been reached.66 The interim review 
of the Strategy, scheduled for 2016, will be 
brought forward to 2015 to establish new 
targets, in particular for those pupils who are 
not doing as well as the general cohort.67

The 2014 National Assessments carried out 
by the Educational Research Centre showed 
an improvement in literacy and numeracy 

65  Department of Education and Skills (2011) Literacy and Numeracy for Learning and Life: The National  
Strategy to improve Literacy and Numeracy among Children and Young People 2011-2020, Dublin:  
Department of Education and Skills.

66   Education Research Centre, ‘Improved Performance among Primary School Pupils in National Assessments 
of English Reading and Mathematics’ [press release] , 12 January 2015, http://www.erc.ie/documents/na-
14perf_pressrelease.pdf [accessed 15 January 2015].   

67   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister O’Sullivan welcomes publication of national assessments in 
primary schools’ [press release] 12 January 2015, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releas-
es/2015-Press-Releases/PR2015-per cent2001per cent20-12.html [accessed 15 January 2015].

GOVERNMENT COMMITMENT 
 
The Programme for Government commits to developing a National Literacy  
Strategy for children and young people as a matter of urgency, with school-level 
targets that are related to national targets. 

Every school will be required to have a Literacy Action Plan, with demonstrable  
outcomes. Responsibility for achieving these outcomes will be vested in the  
school principals, who will also receive continuing professional development  
to support the implementation of the strategy.

Progress:  On track

The Programme for Government also commits to:
• Improving pre-service and in-service training in the teaching of literacy for all 

primary and secondary school teachers, with dedicated literacy mentors to 
work intensively with teachers in the most disadvantaged primary schools.

• Increasing time spent on literacy: Delivering Equality of Opportunity in Schools 
(DEIS) primary schools will be required to teach literacy for 120 minutes per day; 
non-DEIS schools to teach literacy for 90 minutes per day. This time includes 
incorporating structured literacy tuition into the teaching of other subjects. 

Progress:  On track

WHAT’S HAPPENING? 
The National Literacy and Numeracy Strategy continues to be rolled out, 
with improvements exceeding the target set for 2020. Budget 2015 saw 
further investment in the implementation of the Strategy. 

http://www.erc.ie/documents/na14perf_pressrelease.pdf
http://www.erc.ie/documents/na14perf_pressrelease.pdf
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2015-Press-Releases/PR2015
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2015-Press-Releases/PR2015
cent20-12.html
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skills, the first significant improvement since 
1980 among second and sixth class pupils. 
The results also show a reduction in the  
proportion of low achieving pupils which 
suggests that the Delivering Equality of  
Opportunity in Schools (DEIS) Programme  
is yielding results. 

In 2014, Ireland ranked tenth out of 39  
countries in an international education report 
based partly on literacy.68 The OECD  
Programme for International Student Assess- 
ment 2012 ranks Ireland fourth out of 34 OECD 
countries in literacy and 13th in mathematics.69 

The Delivering Equality of Opportunity in 
Schools (DEIS) Programme, introduced in 
2006, aims to address the educational needs 
of children from marginalised communities 
through lower pupil-teacher ratios and a range 
of literacy and numeracy programmes.70 All 
849 DEIS schools have individual action plans 
in which literacy is one of the key themes.71 
In May 2014, an evaluation report published 
by the Education Research Centre on DEIS 
post-primary schools showed that the overall 
performance on public examinations had 
improved since the programme’s initiation 
and that literacy targets had largely been 
progressed.72 The evaluation follows on from 
positive results from a similar evaluation of 
DEIS primary schools published in December 
2013, which evidenced that the programme 
is having a positive effect on combatting 
disadvantage in education and in improving 
the learning achievements of pupils in DEIS 
primary schools in urban areas.73 At primary 
level, scores demonstrated a difference  

between the level of disadvantage in urban and 
rural schools. Pupils in rural schools achieved 
better scores which may be a result of smaller 
school sizes mitigating the educational  
disadvantage of poverty.74

It must be noted, however, that while improve- 
ments were recorded, the average scores in 
DEIS schools were still below average when 
compared to the general population at both 
primary and post primary DEIS schools.75 On 
the back of these reports, the Economic and 
Social Research Institute was commissioned 
by the Department of Education and Skills 
to prepare a report on the Learning from 
DEIS which aims to draw together the main 
findings of the DEIS evaluations to date, and 
offer advice to inform future policy to address 
educational disadvantage.76 

Budget 2015 allocated an additional €6 million 
to that provided under Budget 2014, bringing 
the total annual budget of the Literacy and 
Numeracy Strategy to €13.8 million. In April 
2104, the Government reiterated its commit-
ment to the implementation of the Strategy 
in the National Policy Framework for Children 
and Young People 2014–2020.77 In addition, 
to further support the implementation of the 
Strategy, a departmental circular on stand-
ardised testing and sharing of school reports 
on the transfer of a child from primary to post 
primary school was published in 2014.78

TEST RESULTS 
FROM 2014 
SHOWED THAT 
THE 2020 
TARGETS, SET 
IN THE [2011 
LITERACY AND 
NUMERACY] 
STRATEGY, 
HAVE ALREADY 
BEEN REACHED.

68  Pearson, The Learning Curve – Education and Skills for Life, 2014 League Table, http://thelearningcurve.
pearson.com/2014-report-summary/ [accessed 8 January 2015].

69   R. Perkins, S. Sheils, B. Merriman, J Cosgrave and G Moran (2013) The Performance and Progress of 15-year 
olds in Ireland, summary report, Dublin: Educational Research Centre. The OECD Programme for  
International Student Assessment (PISA) is an internationally standardised test administered to 15-year olds 
in 65 countries around the world at three-year intervals. 

70 Department of Education and Skills, DEIS - Delivering Equality of Opportunity in Schools, http://www.pdst.
ie/DEISMainPage, [accessed 10 February 2015].

71  Ibid.
72  Educational Research Centre (2014) A report on the evaluation of DEIS at second level, Dublin: Educational 

Research Centre, p. 24; Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Quinn welcomes further positive 
research findings on DEIS schools at second level’ [press release], 15 May 2014, http://www.education.ie/
en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-05-15.html [accessed 8 January 2015].

73  S. Weir and S. Denner (2013) The evaluation of the school support programme under DEIS: changes in 
pupil achievement in urban primary schools between 2007 and 2013, Dublin: Educational Research Centre.

74   S. Weir (2014) Educational disadvantage in rural areas, presentation available online at: http://bit.ly/DEI-
Sevaluation, pp.48-64 [accessed 28 July 2014]. 

75   Ibid., Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Quinn welcome further positive research findings on 
DEIS schools at second level’ [press release], 15 May 2014 http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/
Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-05-15.html [accessed 4 September 2014].

76   Communication to the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills, 9 February 
2015.

77   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 2014–2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth Affairs, 
Commitment 2.5.

78   Department of Education and Skills (2014) Circular 0045/2014, Information in relation to Actions under the 
Literacy and Numeracy Strategy, Standardised Testing, Reporting and Other Matters, Academic Year 2013/14 
and Subsequent Years.

http://thelearningcurve.pearson.com/2014
http://thelearningcurve.pearson.com/2014
http://www.pdst.ie/DEISMainPage
http://www.pdst.ie/DEISMainPage
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-05-15.html
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-05-15.html
http://bit.ly/DEISevaluation
http://bit.ly/DEISevaluation
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-05-15.html
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-05-15.html
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The Strategy requires all schools to engage in 
school self-evaluation (SSE) and to produce 
School Improvement Plans from 2012/2013, 
with specific targets for the promotion and 
improvement of literacy and numeracy.79 
While schools were not required to submit 
SSE reports to the Department of Education 
and Skills, they were required to provide a 
summary SSE report and School Improvement 
Plan to their own school community by the 
end of June 2014.80 

In addition to the School Self-Evaluation Guide- 
lines published in 2012,81 further instructions 
on the process were provided in primary and 
post-primary SSE newsletters in 2014 as well 
as on the School Self-Evaluation website.82  
All schools that requested advisory visits from 
Department of Education and Skills inspectors 
to introduce teachers to the SSE process have 
been visited by the end of 2014: in total visits 
took place in 3,121 primary and 667 post- 
primary schools.83 To determine the level of 
engagement of schools in the SSE process, all 
schools were requested by the Inspectorate 
to complete an online survey by September 
2014. The survey’s findings are currently being 
analysed and are expected to detail the number 
of schools that they have completed their 
three-year School Improvement Plan by end 
of the last school year, 2013–2014,84 which 
will be used to identify support needs in the 
further roll out of the SSE process. In October 
2014, a seminar was held by the Inspectorate 
on SSE which provided an opportunity for 
teachers and principals to assist it and support 

services to develop material and supports,  
as well as providing an opportunity for the 
sharing of SSE practices amongst schools.85 

Time spent on literacy in schools was not 
extended during 2014. A 2011 Departmental 
Circular continues to guide practice, it provides 
that all primary schools are required to spend 
8.5 hours a week on literacy for full-day pupils 
and 6.5 hours for pupils with a shorter day.86 
This time allocation remains below the  
commitment in the Programme for Govern- 
ment, which committed that 10 hours per 
week in DEIS schools and 7.5 hours per week 
in non-DEIS schools would be spent on literacy. 

In 2014, there were 27 primary and 11 post- 
primary literacy advisors (Irish and English 
language full time equivalent posts) and 10 
primary and 3 post-primary numeracy advisors 
within the Professional Development Service 
for Teachers.87 

The Literacy and Numeracy Strategy provides 
that the duration of Initial Teacher Education 
(ITE) programmes should be extended and 
that the content of the programme should be 
reconceptualised. Reconfigured and extended 
post-graduate programmes for primary and 
post-primary teachers commenced at the 
start of the academic year 2014-2015.88   
In addition, the Teaching Council has now  
completed the review and accreditation  
process for all 59 reconceptualised ITE  
programmes, in accordance with ITE: Criteria 
and Guidelines for Programme Providers. This 

79   Department of Education and Skills (2011) Literacy and Numeracy for Learning and Life: The National Strategy 
to improve Literacy and Numeracy among Children and Young People 2011-2020, Dublin: Department of 
Education and Skills, p. 78. See www.schoolself-evaluation.ie for more details. Department of Education 
and Skills, ‘Minister Ruairí Quinn launches Guidelines on School Self-evaluation’ [press release], 19 November 
2012, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2012-Press-Releases/PR2012-11-19.html 
[accessed 7 January 2015].

80   Department of Education and Skills (2014) SSE Update: Primary Edition, Issue 3: April 2014, http://school-
self-evaluation.ie/primary/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/SSE-UPDATE-P-Issue-3-April-2014-1.pdf  
[accessed 11 December 2014].

81  Department of Education and Skills Inspectorate (2012) School Self-Examination, Guidelines for Primary 
Schools, http://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Inspection-Reports-Publications/Evaluation-Re-
ports-Guidelines/sse_guidelines_primary.pdf [accessed 11 December 2014]; Department of Education and 
Skills Inspectorate, School Self-Examination, Guidelines for Primary Schools (2012)

 http://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Inspection-Reports-Publications/Evaluation-Reports-Guidelines/
sse_guidelines_post_primary.pdf [accessed 11 December 2014]. The aim of the Guidelines is to support on-
going consultation with parents and provide for reporting to parents on progress in literacy and numeracy.

82   Department of Education and Skills (2014) SSE Update: Primary Edition, Issue 3: April 2014, http://school-
self-evaluation.ie/primary/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/SSE-UPDATE-P-Issue-3-April-2014-1.pdf  
[accessed 11 December 2014].

83   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
11 November 2014.

84   Ibid.
85   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Damien English Opens Inspectorate seminar on School 

Self-Evaluation’ [press release],14 October 2014 http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releas-
es/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-10-14.html [accessed 7 January 2015].

86   Department of Education and Skills (2011) Circular 0056/2011, Initial Steps in the Implementation of the 
Literacy and Numeracy Strategy.

87   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
9 February 2015.

88   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
11 November 2014.
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set of criteria includes Literacy and Numeracy 
as mandatory elements.89 Training on the roll 
out of the Strategy was available to all schools 
in 2014 through a Literacy Link teacher.90

School Books: In Budget 2014, the Department 
of Education and Skills allocated €15 million 
to the school books rental scheme over three 
years to support 531 primary schools to 
establish a book rental scheme.91 Schools 
which already operate book rental schemes 
complained that they were excluded from  
accessing this funding and in effect were  
being punished for having shown initiative 
and already setting up a book rental scheme. 
A balance of €8.3 million remained out of  
the €15 million allotted in Budget 2014 and 
 in April 2014, the Department decided  
to distribute this balance among schools with 
existing rental schemes.92 In October 2014, 
Budget 2015 allocated €5 million in capital 
funding as the second tranche of the three 
year investment.93 This investment is in  
addition to the annual book grant of €15 million 
paid to all schools on a per pupil basis.94

COMMENT 
 
Child Literacy receives an ‘A’ grade in Report 
Card 2015 in recognition of the first significant 
improvements in literacy and numeracy in 
primary schools in thirty years which reached 
the targets set for 2020.95 In addition, the 
Department of Education and Skills continued 
to take steps to meet its targets under the 
Literacy and Numeracy Strategy and the Book 
Rental Scheme was extended to all primary 
schools. 

Article 28 of the UN Convention on the Rights 
of the Child provides that every child has  
the right to education and that States shall 
promote and encourage international coop-
eration in matters relating to education,  
in particular towards the elimination of  
illiteracy.96 Article 29(1) outlines the ‘individual 
and subjective’ right to a specific quality of 
education.97 The UN Special Rapporteur on 
Extreme Poverty and Human Rights comment- 
ed that equipping a child with adequate  
literacy and numeracy skills is central to their  
progression from a life of poverty, disadvantage 
and marginalisation and increases their ability 
to participate in society and in democracy.98

DEIS: It is important that the DEIS programme 
is maintained and monitored to ensure that 
children from disadvantaged areas have the 
same opportunities to progress in the  
educational system as other children given 
that only 12 per cent of children from DEIS 
schools go onto third level education.99 The 
commissioning of research by the Economic  
and Social Research Institute to inform a 
renewed policy to tackle educational  

89   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills, 9 
February 2015. Reports outlining this process and the outcomes for each programme i.e. commendations, 
recommendations and stipulations, are available on www.teachingcouncil.ie.

90   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills  
on 11 November 2014.

91   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Quinn announces all primary schools to be offered funding 
from school book rental scheme capital fund’, 17 April 2014 [press release], http://www.education.ie/en/
Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-04-17.html [accessed 7 January 2015].

92   Ibid.
93   Department of Education and Skills, Budget 2015, Main Estimate Features 14 October 2014, http://www.

education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/Budget-Main-Features-2015.pdf  
[accessed 15 December 2014].  

94   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Quinn announces all primary schools to be offered funding 
from school book rental scheme capital fund’, 17 April 2014 [press release], http://www.education.ie/en/
Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-04-17.html [accessed 7 January 2015].

95   Education Research Centre, ‘Improved Performance among Primary School Pupils in National Assessments 
of English Reading and Mathematics’ [press release], 12 January 2015, http://www.erc.ie/documents/na-
14perf_pressrelease.pdf [accessed 15 January 2015].

96   UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, A/RES/44/25 (20 November 1989).
97   UN Committee on the Rights of the Child (2001), General Comment No.1: The aims of education, CRC/

GC/2001/1, paragraph 9.
98   United Nations Human Rights Council, Report of the Special Rapporteur on Extreme Poverty and Human 

Rights, Magdalena Sepúlveda Carmona, Twenty-third Session, UN Doc A/HRC/23/36 (11 March 2013).
99   J. Humphreys, ‘Some 99 per cent of Dublin 6 students go on to third-level’, The Irish Times, 20 August 2014.
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disadvantage, including DEIS, is welcome.100 
This is particularly important given the dispersed 
nature of educational disadvantage,101 for 
example, in 2009 ESRI research found that 
61 per cent of students from disadvantaged 
backgrounds did not attend DEIS schools.102 
Literacy and numeracy is not just about  
disadvantage: children with special educational 
needs and those with speech and language 
difficulties often have specific literacy and 
numeracy needs that must be addressed.103 

While the School Self-Evaluation process  
is welcome, there is no obligation that the  
evaluation should relate to literacy or  
numeracy thus heavily diluting its potential 
impact in this area.104

Despite the commitment in the Programme 
for Government to provide dedicated literacy 
mentors to the most disadvantaged schools, 
DEIS advisors105 (formerly ‘Cuiditheoirí’) who 
were dedicated to DEIS schools have been 
replaced by literacy and numeracy advisors 
who are shared amongst the general popula- 
tion of schools. While DEIS schools are said 
to be prioritised in the provision of support,106 
there are just 38 literacy advisors and 13 
numeracy advisors for the entire country to 
serve all schools. Support is provided through 
one Literacy Link Teacher in each school with 
in-school visits available on request from 
the Professional Development Service for 
Teachers (PDST).107 A number of seminars and 
workshops were available to Principals and 
Link Teachers over the school year 2014–15 
under the School Self Evaluation process 

and in the Education Centres for example.108 
These trainings contribute to the 20 hour 
Continuing Professional Development (CPD) 
training required under the Strategy. There 
are concerns that the impact of the support 
is being lost without a whole-school holistic 
approach, without standardised and mandated 
structures or systems within the school for 
information and trainings to be shared with 
colleagues.

The Government decision to invest in 
supporting the Book Rental Scheme in all 
schools is to be warmly welcomed as such 
schemes make a significant contribution to 
helping reduce the cost of school books on 
families. In 2014, the average costs of school 
books remains steady year on year, ranging 
from €76 to €100 for primary school books.109 
The figure rose significantly to up to €300  
for a first year pupil in secondary school.110 

100   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Quinn welcomes further positive research findings on DEIS 
schools at second level’ [press release], 15 May 2014, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Re-
leases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-05-15.html [accessed 8 January 2015], Communication to the Children’s 
Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills, 9 February 2015.

101   E. Smyth and S. McCoy (2009) Investing in Education, Combating Educational Disadvantage, Dublin:  
Economic and Social Research Institute.

102   61 per cent of young people from semi/unskilled manual backgrounds and 56 per cent of those from non 
employed households attend non DEIS schools (School Leavers Survey, 2007).

103   Children’s Rights Alliance (2011) Children’s Rights Alliance Submission in relation to A Draft National Literacy 
Plan to Improve Literacy and Numeracy in Schools, Dublin: Children’s Rights Alliance.

104   Dáil Debate, Minister for Education and Skills Jan O’Sullivan T.D., 17 September 2014, 33687/14; Department 
of Education and Skills Inspectorate, School Self-Evaluation, What is School Self-Evaluation? http://school-
self-evaluation.ie/primary/index.php/what-school-self-evaluation [accessed 8 January 2015].

105   Department of Education and Skills, DEIS - Delivering Equality of Opportunity in Schools, http://www.pdst.
ie/DEISMainPage [accessed 10 February 2015].

106   Communication to the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills, 9 February 
2015.

107   Ibid.
108   Principals also receive training through their existing leadership programmes. Communication to the  

Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills, 9 February 2015.
109   Barnardos (2014) School Costs Survey Briefing, Dublin: Barnardos, p.4.
110   Ibid.
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Immediate Actions for 2015 

Continue rollout of the National Literacy and Numeracy Strategy

Build on the momentum and continue to invest in the successes being achieved on foot 
of the rollout of the National Literacy and Numeracy Strategy. The guidance issued  
to schools should be reviewed to increase the length of time spent on literacy and  
numeracy to 120 minutes as promised in the Programme for Government. In addition, 
comprehensive literacy planning for all classes throughout the school is needed as is 
tailored onsite demonstration and coaching to develop classroom practice. There is also 
a need to analyse the literacy outcome data trends to fully understand their implications. 

Develop a long term strategy for addressing educational disadvantage 

DEIS has been found to positively impact on disadvantage in education. However, there 
has been uncertainty related to the future of DEIS since 2008, when its initial cycle  
formally ended. A strategy should be developed that clearly outlines the future strategic 
direction of supports for educational disadvantage. As DEIS Schools were originally 
designated in 2005, there is a need to re-assess their disadvantaged status, as the level 
of disadvantage experience in an area may change. 

CHILD LITERACY
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2.3 
CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

GOVERNMENT COMMITMENT 
 
The Programme for Government commits to publishing a plan for the  
implementation of the Education for Persons with Special Educational Needs 
(EPSEN) Act 2004 to prioritise access for children with special needs to an  
individual education plan. It states that the priority will be to move to a system 
where necessary supports follow a child from primary to second level and  
to achieve greater integration of special needs-related services.

Progress:  Limited

WHAT’S HAPPENING? 
No progress was made on further implementation of the EPSEN Act 2004. 
The number of Special Needs Assistants was increased. The National 
Council for Special Education published a report on a proposed new model 
for allocating resource teachers to special education needs students.

Budget 2015 saw an increase in funding of 
Special Education Measures from €1.3 billion 
in Budget 2014 to €1.37 billion or 16 per cent 
of the Education Budget.

Commencement of the outstanding provisions 
of the Education for Persons with Special 
Educational Needs (EPSEN) Act 2004 and 
progress on the 2006 Implementation Plan 
for the Act remained on hold in 2014.111 The 
Department of Education and Skills has  
received legal opinion that it is not possible to 
implement the outstanding individual sections 
of the Act independently of other sections.112 
In April 2014, the Government under the 
National Policy Framework for Children and 
Young People 2014–2020 committed to 
prepare and implement a plan, guided by the 
National Council for Special Education (NCSE) 

policy advice, ‘on how aspects of EPSEN [...] 
can be implemented, including prioritising 
access to an individual education plan and 
implementing the recommendations of the 
NCSE Working Group on a new resource  
allocation model for schools.’113 

Some progress was, however, made on non- 
statutory measures. In June 2014, the National 
Council for Special Education (NCSE) published 
the Report on a Proposed New Model for 
Allocating Teacher Resources for Students 
with Special Educational Need.114 The report 
recommends that a new allocation model be 
developed based on a school’s educational 
profile, while providing a baseline allocation 
to every mainstream school to support  
inclusion.115 A data collection process is 
currently underway, by the Department  

111   National Council for Special Education (2006) Implementation Report: Plan for the Phased Implementation 
of the EPSEN Act 2004, as submitted to the Minister for Education and Science, 1 October 2006, Kildare: 
NCSE.

112   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
11 November 2014.

113   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 2014-2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth Affairs,  
p. 71.

114   The need for such a model was identified in National Council for Special Education (2013) Supporting 
Children with Special Educational Needs in Schools: NCSE Policy Advice Paper No. 4, Kildare: NCSE, p. 5.

115   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
11 November 2014.
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of Education and Skills, of information required 
to support the roll out of the new model.116  
In light of the report’s publication, the Depart-
ment has initiated a consultation process.117 

The 2013 NCSE report, Supporting Children 
with Special Educational Needs in Schools, 
recommended a review be undertaken of the 
Visiting Teacher Service which provides support 
for children who are deaf/hard of hearing and 
for children who are blind/visuallyimpaired.118 
This review was completed in 2014 and is 
currently being examined by the Department.119

The number of resource teaching posts was 
increased by 480 under Budget 2014. In 
Budget 2015, a further 480 resource teaching 
posts were announced which will bring the 
total to 6,705 by end of 2015, an increase 
of 21 per cent from 2013.120 In 2014, some 
42,250 students received resource teaching 
for low incidence special needs, not including 
students receiving supports under the General 
Allocation Model.121

Under Budget 2015, the existing cap for Special 
Needs Assistants (SNA) posts was increased by 
365 to 11,330. This amounts to an additional 
145 posts by the end of 2014 and an additional 
220 posts in 2015, an increase of 7 per cent 
on 2013.122 In 2014, approximately 24,000 
students had access to SNA support. 

In April 2014, a new circular which ‘clarifies 
and restates the purpose of the SNA scheme’ 
was published by the Department of Education 
and Skills.123 The Circular does not change the 
means by which the NCSE allocates SNAs, 
rather it provides clarification on the role  
of SNAs and Resource Teachers, the NCSE  
allocation process and the appeals mechanisms 
for allocations.

In September 2014, the NCSE launched  
a national initiative to provide information  
sessions to parents and guardians of children 
with special educational needs.124 These 
information sessions were informed by  
frequently asked questions received by Special 
Educational Needs Organisers (SENOs) and a 
pilot programme involving almost 150 parents 
in Dublin, Carlow, Kilkenny, Mayo and Offaly. 
The sessions are complimented by the  
publication of eight new information leaflets 
explaining how the education system supports 
students with different types of disabilities.125 
The sessions, which commenced in October 
2014, will be delivered by SENOs throughout 
the country. They are aimed at parents whose 
children will start school in September 2015 
and will provide information on what  
educational services and supports are available 
in local areas and how to access them.126

116   Ibid. Two consultations were held in October 2014 and a number of written submissions have been received. 
117   Ibid.
118   National Council for Special Education (2013) Supporting Children with Special Educational Needs in 

Schools: NCSE Policy Advice Paper No. 4, Kildare: NCSE, p. 76.
119   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  

11 November 2014.
120   Ibid.
121   The General Allocation Model is the permanent allocation of additional teaching support provided to 

primary schools to support pupils with mild general learning disabilities or high incidence disabilities.  
The Department does not have details of the numbers of students under the General Allocation Model,  
Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
11 November 2014.

122   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
11 November 2014.

123   Department of Education and Skills (2014) Circular 0030/2014 Circular to the Management Authorities 
of Primary Schools, Special Schools, Secondary, Community and Comprehensive Schools and the Chief 
Executive Officers of the Educational Training Boards, The Special Needs Assistant (SNA) scheme to support 
teachers in meeting the care needs of some children with special educational needs, arising from a disability., 
p.1.

124   Department of Education and Skills (2014) ‘Minister for Education and Skills welcomes NCSE’s Information 
Initiative for Parents of Special Needs Children’ [press release], 3 September 2014, http://www.education.
ie/en/The-Department/Announcements/03-September-2014-Minister-for-Education-and-Skills-wel-
comes-NCSEper centE2per cent80per cent99S-Information-Initiative-for-Parents-of-Special-Needs-Chil-
dren.html [accessed 11 September 2014].

125   National Council for Special Education (2014) Children with Special Educational Needs: Information Booklets 
for Parents.

126   Department of Education and Skills (2014), ‘Minister for Education and Skills welcomes NCSE’S Information 
Initiative for Parents of Special Needs Children’ [press release], 3 September 2014, http://www.education.
ie/en/The-Department/Announcements/03-September-2014-Minister-for-Education-and-Skills-wel-
comes-NCSEper centE2per cent80per cent99S-Information-Initiative-for-Parents-of-Special-Needs-Chil-
dren.html [accessed 11 September 2014].

A DECADE  
ON FROM THE 
PASSING OF 
THE EPSEN 
ACT A NEW 
DIALOGUE  
ON THE  
LEGISLATION 
IS URGENTLY 
NEEDED.

http://www.education.ie/en/The-Department/Announcements/03
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cent99S-Information-Initiative-for-Parents-of-Special-Needs-Children.html
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http://www.education.ie/en/The-Department/Announcements/03
http://www.education.ie/en/The-Department/Announcements/03
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COMMENT 

Children with Special Educational Needs gets 
a ‘C-’ grade this year the same as last year’s 
grade. There was an increase in the numbers 
of SNAs and Resource Teachers, the NCSE  
report on the new allocation model for  
teaching resources was published and the  
review of the Visiting Teacher Service was 
completed. However, the failure to implement 
the outstanding provisions of the EPSEN Act 
2004 remains a cause for concern.

An estimated 25 per cent of children in Ireland 
have special educational needs.127 Children 
with special educational needs can thrive in 
a mainstream education environment, once 
they are properly supported. Indeed their 
presence has been shown to have a positive 
impact on classmates and the school as  
a whole.128 A 2013 report by the National  
Council for Special Education (NCSE) found 
that, while most schools welcome and enrol 
children with special educational needs, some 
erect overt and/or ‘soft’ barriers to prevent  
or discourage parents from enrolling their  
children in these schools.129 These exclusionary 
practices cannot be permitted in any publicly 
funded education system.130

The right to education under Article 28 of the 
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child  
extends to all children. Children have the basic 
right to development and the State must  
ensure that every child’s right is vindicated to 
the maximum extent possible, regardless of 
ability. One of the aims of education under the 
Convention is the development of the child’s 
personality, talents and mental and physical 
abilities to their fullest potential.131 Children 
with disabilities have the right to assistance, 
appropriate to the child’s condition, designed 
to ensure that the child has effective access 

to education and receives that education in  
a manner conducive to the child achieving 
the fullest possible social integration and 
individual development.132 

The EPSEN Act 2004 provides the legislative 
framework for the assessment of need for 
children with special educational needs; the 
preparation and implementation of individual 
education plans; and the delivery of services. 
To date, only certain sections of the Act have 
been commenced, primarily those concerned 
with the establishment of the National Council 
for Special Education.133 If commenced in full, 
the EPSEN Act will provide additional entitle-
ments to children with special educational 
needs, and benefit a larger cohort of children 
than those deemed to have had entitlements 
under existing statutory provisions. It is  
disappointing that the projected cost has 
been the determining factor in the failure 
to commence the legislation in full and so 
children with special needs have been left 
without a clear right to educational supports. 

A decade on from the passing of the EPSEN 
Act a new dialogue on the legislation is 
urgently needed. The NCSE, believes that ‘the 
EPSEN Act 2004 continues to offer the most 
effective route to assessment and educational 
planning for children with special educational 
needs’134 and calls on the Minister for Education 
and Skills to implement the Act in full, as soon 
as resources become available. An audit of the 
legislation should be carried out to determine 
if elements should be updated or enhanced, 
removed or prioritised given the substantial 
passage of time since its enactment. 

127   This estimate is based on the definition of special educational needs found in the EPSEN Act 2004 and 
interpreted in broad terms taking into account the perspective of both parents and teachers. Boys show 
a higher prevalence at 29 per cent with girls at 21 per cent. National Council for Special Education (2011) 
A Study on the Prevalence of Special Educational Needs: National Council for Special Education Research 
Report No.9, Dublin: National Council for Special Education, p. 96.

128   S. Griffin and M. Shevlin (2007) Responding to Special Educational Needs: an Irish Perspective, Dublin:  
Gill and MacMillan, p. 76.

129   National Council for Special Education (2013) Supporting Children with Special Educational Needs in 
Schools: NCSE Policy Advice Paper No. 4, Trim: NCSE, p. 4.

130   A child is deemed to have a special educational need if he or she requires substantial additional educational 
provision in comparison with his/her peers (definition in S. Griffin and M. Shevlin (2007) Responding to 
Special Educational Needs: An Irish Perspective, Dublin: Gill and Macmillan).

131   UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, A/RES/44/25 (20 November 1989), Article 29.
132   Ibid., Article 23.
133   The following sections of the Education for Persons with Special Education Needs Act, 2004 [no. 30 of 

2004] have been commenced — 1, 2, 14(1)(a), 14(1)(c), 14(2) to 14(4), 19 to 37, 40 to 53.  These cover the 
adoption of the policy of inclusive education, the establishment of the NCSE, its staff, functions, etc, the 
adoption of the policy of detailed record keeping by the NCSE in the interest of provision to children with 
special educational needs; where requested, the support of local health boards in the work of the NCSE; 
the establishment of the duty of schools with respect to children with special educational needs; and some 
amendments to the Education Act (1998), e.g. the definition of disability.

134   National Council for Special Education (2013) Supporting Children with Special Educational Needs in 
Schools: NCSE Policy Advice Paper No. 4, Kildare: NCSE p. vii.
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The National Policy Framework for Children 
and Young People 2014–2020 commits to 
building on the cross-cutting arrangements 
in place between the Departments of Health; 
Education and Skills; Children and Youth 
Affairs to enhance collaboration across these 
three sectors on children’s disability issues.135 
This is an important and welcome commit-
ment given the concerns expressed by the 
NSCE about the lack of a joined-up approach 
across education and health services leading 
to duplication in assessment.136 The National 
Policy Framework further commits to providing 
timely access to educational and therapeutic 
supports for children who are identified as 
having special needs.137 The ongoing delays  
in accessing assessments and diagnoses for 
children with special educational needs result 
in later interventions in particular for those 
whose families cannot afford to pay for private 
assessments.138 

Exceptionally able or ‘gifted’ children may also 
have special educational needs, but they are 
not included in the 25 per cent figure; these 
children can become bored and frustrated 
in school and are often uncomfortable or 
self-conscious about their ability.139 There 
is no national policy or standardised special 
educational provision to cater for this group 
of children in Irish schools. 

The UN Committee on the Rights of the Child 
has noted that inclusive education should  
be the goal of educating all children with  
disabilities and the manner of which must be 
directed by the individual needs of the child.140 
Children with special care needs arising from 
a disability, attending a mainstream school, 
can be allocated access to a Special Needs 
Assistant (SNA). SNAs provide care (rather  
than educational) support, such as assisting  
a child with eating or visiting the bathroom.141 
Children with special educational needs  
who are attending a mainstream school are 
provided with additional resource teaching 

hours by way of learning support. These posts 
are an early intervention measure and are vital 
to support children struggling with a particular 
aspect of learning – for example literacy or 
numeracy. 

While the increase in the number of SNAs and 
resource teaching posts is to be welcomed, 
anecdotal evidence suggests that parents and 
teachers are not seeing the benefits come 
back to the children most in need. There is 
still a large disparity between the number of 
posts and the numbers of children in need  
of support. The 7 per cent increase in posts 
does not meet the increase in the general 
population of children with the corollary 
increase in children with special educational 
needs. The number of SNAs should be  
determined by identified need. The new  
circular on the SNA scheme, while clarifying 
the ambit of the SNA scheme, is seen as a 
backwards step by some parents who fear that 
it will lead to children with special educational 
needs being filtered out of mainstream  
education and segregated from their peers.

The publication of the 2014 NCSE Report  
on the new allocation model for teaching  
resources for children with special educational 
needs is a welcome development. The report 
sets out a new model that aims to provide a 
more efficient, impactful and appropriate level 
of support to children with special educational 
needs and to eradicate bias and social  
disadvantage by moving away from allocation 
based on diagnosis. It aims to provide a more 
equitable model of allocating resources by 
eradicating some of the ‘soft’ barriers that 
schools often cite when it comes to accessing 
supports by special needs students. It is 
imperative that this report is not allowed to 
gather dust and that it is implemented in a 
timely and comprehensive manner to ensure 
that children in school today will experience 
its benefits.

135   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 2014-2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth Affairs, 
Commitment 2.18.

136   National Council for Special Education (2013) Supporting Children with Special Educational Needs  
in Schools: NCSE Policy Advice Paper No. 4, Kildare: NCSE p. 48.

137   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 2014-2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth Affairs, 
Commitment 2.20, p. 70.

138   National Council for Special Education (2013) Supporting Children with Special Educational Needs in 
Schools: NCSE Policy Advice Paper No. 4, Kildare: NCSE p. 11.

139   National Council for Curriculum and Assessment (2007) Exceptionally Able Students: Draft Guidelines for 
Teachers, Dublin: NCCA.

140   UN Committee on the Rights of the Child (2006) General Comment No. 9: The rights of Children with 
Disabilities, CRC/C/GC/9.

141   For full details see: Department of Education and Skills (2002), Circular SP. ED 07/02, Applications for 
full-time or part-time Special Needs Assistant support to address the special care needs of children with 
disabilities.



CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

Immediate Actions for 2015 

Roll out the new resource allocation model as proposed by the National 
Council for Special Education (NCSE)

An implementation plan for the introduction of the resource allocation model as  
proposed by the 2014 NCSE report should be developed and rolled out in 2015.  
The plan should be rights-based and take into account the findings of the Department  
of Education and Skills’ data collection project and consultation process. 

Publish and begin action on a plan to fully implement the EPSEN Act 2004 

The 2013 NCSE policy advice is clear; the EPSEN Act 2004 continues to offer the  
most effective route to assessment and educational planning for children with  
special educational needs. It is unacceptable to have a policy vacuum in this vital  
area of children’s rights. Progress should begin immediately on implementing the  
interim proposals outlined by the NCSE in its policy advice. A review and audit  
of Act may also be useful, given that it is now over a decade since its enactment  
and other policy measures have been introduced during this time period. 

Publish the review of the Visiting Teacher Service and implement its  
recommendations 

The review of the visiting teacher service, for children who are deaf/hard of hearing  
and for children who are blind/visually impaired, should be published and its  
recommendations implemented to ensure these children’s right to receive the  
best possible education and develop opportunities.  
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A

2.4 
SCHOOL BUILDINGS

GOVERNMENT COMMITMENT 
 
The Programme for Government commits to prioritising school building projects  
in a revised national development plan. It also makes a series of commitments in 
relation to school buildings, they include:

• To progressively phase-out the inefficient renting of school prefabs. In the 
interim, negotiation of prefab rental contracts will be part of a reformed public 
procurement policy to encourage value for money, transparency and reduce 
dependency on temporary accommodation.

•	 To overhaul the Department of Education and Skills’ central database of school 
accommodation to ensure a complete inventory of school buildings and  
associated structures is maintained so deficiencies are easily identifiable. 

Progress:  Good

WHAT’S HAPPENING? 
Work continues on the major capital investment programme to build new 
schools and replace rented prefabs. €28 million was allocated for a Minor 
Works Grant Scheme for primary schools and over €70 million for the  
Summer Works Scheme in 2014.

Budget 2015 provided €530 million in capital 
expenditure in the area of education, with 
€450 million to be spent on the Schools 
Building Programme.142 Under the National 
Policy Framework for Children and Young 
People 2014–2020, published in April 2014, 
the Government committed to ensuring 
‘quality learning environments for all’ children 
through the school building programme.143 
In March 2012, a €2 billion five-year capital 
investment programme was launched by the 
then Minister for Education and Skills, Ruairí 
Quinn TD, involving over 275 new major 

school projects.144 In 2014, 42 large scale 
schools, comprising 15 large-scale school  
extensions and 27 new schools buildings 
were completed. Building has begun on  
over 50 schools. A 2015 School Building  
Programme was published in December 
2014, with a follow-on plan to be published  
in 2015.145

The building programme aims to provide 
100,000 additional permanent school places, 
over 80,000 of which will be new school 
places with the remainder replacing temporary 

142  Department of Education and Skills, Budget 2015, Main Estimate Features, 14 October 2014, http://www.
education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/Budget-Main-Features-2015.pdf  
[accessed 15 December 2014]. 

143   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 2014-2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth Affairs, 
Commitment 2.15. p. 70.

144  Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Quinn announces details of 275 major school building 
projects – More than 15,000 jobs to be created over five years’ [press release], 12 March 2012, http://www.
education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2012-Press-Releases/PR12-03-12.html [accessed 18 January 
2013].

145   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
10 February 2015.
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or unsuitable accommodation.146 Construction 
in 2015 will result in a total of 196 major school 
projects on site and the provision over 27,800 
permanent school places.147

Phase 1 of the Initiative was launched in 2012, 
with €42 million in funding to replace 458 
prefab units with permanent accommodation 
at 167 primary schools and four post-primary 
schools. To date, 157 of these projects have 
been completed with eight currently in train. 
Phase 2 of the Initiative was announced in 
June 2013 to allow 46 schools to replace 
119 mainstream classrooms and 37 resource 
rooms. Approval has been given to 42 primary 
schools with an allocation of €14 million and 
to four post primary schools with an allocation 
of €1.6 million. Nine projects are currently 
under construction with seven projects 
completed at a cost of €3.5 million to date. 
Total estimated costs are €15 million with 
a majority spend in 2015 of €12 million, as 
noted above.148 

Funding of €28 million was provided as part of 
a Minor Works Grant Scheme for the 2014/15 
school year to assist primary schools in 
undertaking small scale repair works.149 The 
Department has clarified that it continues to 
focus on major school projects ‘to meet the 
demographic need’ with the future of this 
grant in 2015/16 and beyond depending on 
available funding.150 The Grant was extended 

to primary schools with temporary recognition, 
in addition to those with permanent status, 
due to the increased demographic demand 
and enrolment projections. This means that 
every primary school in the country received 
the investment in 2014.151 

The Summer Works Scheme 2014 saw over 
€70 million invested in two phases,152 the 
first (worth €36 million) to undertake gas, 
mechanical and electrical works,153 and the 
second (worth €35 million) to repair toilets 
and roofs for both primary and post primary 
schools.154 In total, 772 schools benefited 
from the scheme over the summer months.155 
The Scheme provides a mechanism for 
schools to make improvements over the 
summer months and was expected to benefit 
101,000 pupils at 386 schools across the 
country.156

The Department of Education and Skills had 
developed an online inventory of school  
accommodation, accessible through its 
Esinet portal. This online facility provides key 
data and statistics on existing school building 
nationwide at both primary and post-primary 
levels. Over 80 per cent of schools have  
completed or are in the process of completing 
the inventory.157In order to determine where 
new or additional new school accommodation 
is required across the country, the Department 
uses a Geographical Information System to 

146   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Quinn Announces €70 million for school improvements’ 
[press release], 7 November 2013, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2013-Press- 
Releases/PR13-11-07.html [accessed 10 February 2015]; Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister 
Quinn announced details of 275 major school buildings projects – More than 15,000 jobs to be created 
over five years’ [press release], 12 March 2012, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releas-
es/2012-Press-Releases/PR12-03-12.html [accessed 7 January 2015].

147   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Jan O’Sullivan announces 70 major school building projects 
as part of €2.2bn five year plan’, 18 December 2014 [press release], http://www.education.ie/en/Press-
Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-12-18.html [accessed 7 January 2015].

148   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
10 February 2015.

149   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister for Education and Skills announces €28m Minor Works 
grant for National Schools’ 28 November 2014, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releas-
es/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-11-25.html [last accessed 16 December 2014].

150   Ibid., Department of Education and Skills, Circular 0062/2013, School Building Unit - Grant Scheme for 
Minor Works to National School Properties, http://www.education.ie/en/Circulars-and-Forms/Active-Cir-
culars/cl0062_2013.pdf [last accessed 16 December 2014].

151   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minor works grant to be paid to primary schools with temporary 
recognition’ 22 December 2014, [press release] http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releas-
es/2014-Press-Releases/PR2014-12-22.html [last accessed 7 January 2015].

152   Department of Education and Skills, Circular 0059/2013,Summer Works Scheme (SWS) 2014 – Scheme  
of Capital Grants for Small Scale Works.

153   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Quinn announces €36m for schools improvements’ [press 
release], 20 March 2014, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/
PR14-03-20.html [last accessed 16 December 2014].

154   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Quinn announces that 386 schools will receive €35 million 
for vital schools improvements’ [press release], 2 May 2014, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/
Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-03-20.html [last accessed 16 December 2014]

155   Ibid.
156   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Minister Quinn announces that 386 schools will receive €35 million 

for vital schools improvements’, [press release], 2 May 2014, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/
Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-03-20.html [last accessed 16 December 2014].

157   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
2 February 2015.
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analyse demographic data. The system uses 
a range of data sources such as census data, 
school enrolment data, and child benefit  
data obtained from the Department of Social 
Protection. The school inventory data feeds  
into this process by assisting in an analysis  
of existing educational provision in an area. 
Between 2011 and 2016, approximately 46 
new schools will have been established as a 
result of this process and numerous extensions 
to existing school accommodation.158

COMMENT 

School Buildings gets an ‘A’ grade in Report 
Card 2015, a rise from last year’s B+ grade. 
This reflects the ongoing capital investment 
in school building announced in Budget 
2015. The Government is to be praised for its 
sustained work on school accommodation, 
particularly in light of the 2006 recommenda-
tion by the UN Committee on the Rights of 
the Child that the State ensure that budgetary 
allocations are directed at improving and 
upgrading school buildings, recreational 
equipment and facilities, and the sanitary 
conditions in schools.159

The allocation of funding to the Summer 
Works Scheme and the Minor Works Grant 
Scheme for the 2014/15 school year is most 
welcome: both programmes were not  
proceeded with in 2012 in a round of budget 
cutbacks.160 

The inclusion of the commitment to providing 
‘quality learning environments for all’ children 
in the new National Policy Framework for 
Children and Young People 2014–2020  
consolidates the Government’s ongoing 

commitment in this area up to 2020.161 Under 
the National Policy Framework, the Govern-
ment also expressed its intention to continue, 
and explore the potential to expand its current 
practice of clustering schools to ‘encourage 
greater connections between schools and 
community and State services, including 
sharing infrastructure’.162

The ongoing works and commitment to 
improving school accommodation in 2014 
is critical given the forecast increase in the 
number of school enrolments at primary  
and post-primary levels in the coming years.  
Having already seen a substantial rise in 
recent years, primary schools are expected 
to see an increase of over 26,500 by 2016. 
This will continue to rise to a peak of almost 
575,000 pupils in 2018 before declining. At 
post-primary level, enrolments are expected 
to increase by slightly less than 13,500 by 
2016 before hitting a record of over 400,000 
by 2025.163 

158   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
2 February 2015.

159  UN Committee on the Rights of the Child (2006), Concluding Observations: Ireland, CRC/C/IRL/CO/2, 
paragraph 59(b).

160   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
10 February 2015.

161   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 2014-2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth Affairs, 
Commitment 2.15. p. 70.

162   Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 2014-2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth Affairs  
p. 131

163   Department of Education and Skills (2014), Projections of Full Time Enrolment – Primary and Secondary 
Level, 2014-2032, p. 4 http://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Statistics/Statistical-Reports/Projec-
tions-of-full-time-enrolment-Primary-and-Second-Level-2014-2032.pdf [last accessed 7 January 2015].

IN 2014, 42 LARGE SCALE 
SCHOOLS, COMPRISING  
15 LARGE-SCALE SCHOOL 
EXTENSIONS AND 27 NEW 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS  
WERE COMPLETED.

http://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Statistics/Statistical-Reports/Projections-of-full-time-enrolment-Primary-and-Second-Level-2014-2032.pdf
http://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Statistics/Statistical-Reports/Projections-of-full-time-enrolment-Primary-and-Second-Level-2014-2032.pdf


Immediate Actions for 2015

Ensure that the promised funding for the remainder of the School  
Buildings Programme is protected and that quality is maintained

The investments made as part of the five-year building programme to build new  
classrooms and to replace unsatisfactory or prefab accommodation are significant.  
Funding for this multi-annual programme should be maintained and protected.  
The quality of design should also be a priority in the selection of firms bidding for  
contracts for school building design contracts to ensure that the designs can adapt  
to the changing nature of teaching and learning.

Ensure that the child’s right to engage in play and recreational activities  
is part of planning and design of school accommodation

Children have a right to play and leisure under Article 30 of the UN Convention on  
the Rights of the Child; the Convention also states that one aim of education is the  
development of respect for the natural environment. These should be factored into  
the planning and design of school buildings, exercise areas and other internal and  
external education accommodation.

Take appropriate measures on foot of the inventory of school  
accommodation and publish key findings

The inventory of school accommodation and related community assets is a valuable 
source of information, providing a national picture of identified deficiencies in school  
accommodation. The database should be kept open and maintained on a standardised 
and regular basis with new and updated entries. Findings from the inventory should  
be published to inform public debate and decision-making on investment in school  
buildings. 

Ensure that the Minor Works Grant Scheme and the Summer Works 
Scheme are maintained

Investment in the Minor Works Grant Scheme and the re-introduction of the Summer 
Works Scheme are very welcome as a means of repairing and maintaining school  
accommodation and should be protected into the future.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS
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Grade

C+

2.5 
PATRONAGE AND  
PLURALISM IN EDUCATION

GOVERNMENT COMMITMENT 
 
The Programme for Government commits to initiating a time-limited Forum on 
Patronage and Pluralism in the Primary Sector to allow all stakeholders, including 
parents, to engage in open debate on change of patronage in communities where  
it is appropriate and necessary. The Forum will have concise terms of reference  
and will sit for a maximum of 12 months.

Progress:  Completed

The Forum’s recommendations will be drawn up into a White Paper for  
consideration and implementation by Government to ensure that the education 
system can provide a sufficiently diverse number of schools, catering for all  
religions and none. 

Progress:  Delayed

WHAT’S HAPPENING? 
The White Paper on Patronage and Pluralism has not yet been published. 
A progress paper was published as a follow-up to the Forum on Patronage 
and Pluralism. The first tranche of schools were opened under the patronage 
divestment process.

In March 2014, the General Scheme of an 
Education (Admission to Schools) Bill 2013 
was approved by Government and the Bill is 
part of the Statement of Government Priorities 
2014–2016 and is on the Government  
Legislation programme for the Spring/Summer 
session in 2015.164 The Bill aims to provide the  
framework for greater confidence in the 
admissions criteria for schools.165

The Forum on Patronage166 and Pluralism in 
the Primary Sector167 published its final report 
in 2012.168 While the White Paper on the 
Forum’s recommendations has not yet been 
published, the then Minister for Education 
and Skills, Ruairí Quinn TD did publish an 
update on the implementation of the Forum’s 
recommendations in July 2014.169 In April 2014, 
the Government committed to continuing 

164   Statement of Government Priorities 2014-2016, http://www.merrionstreet.ie/en/wp-content/up-
loads/2014/07/Statement-of-Government-Priorities-Final-110714.pdf [accessed 16 January 2015]; Kehoe 
P, TD, Government Chief Whip and Minister of State at the Department of the Taoiseach, Government 
Legislation Programme Spring/Summer Session 2015, 14 January 2015.

165   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
11 November 2014.

166  Patronage refers to the ownership and management of schools. In Ireland, the vast majority of primary 
schools are privately owned and supported by different churches. The State pays the bulk of the building 
and running costs and a local contribution is made towards the running costs.

167  The Forum comprised Professor John Coolahan (Chair); Dr Caroline Hussey and Fionnuala Kilfeather.
168  J. Coolahan, C. Hussey, F. Kilfeather (2012) Report of the Forum’s Advisory Group, Dublin: The Forum  

on Patronage and Pluralism in the Primary Sector.
169   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Update on Forum on Patronage and Pluralism in Primary Sector  

published by Minister Quinn’ [press release], 1 July 2014, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/
Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-07-01.html [accessed 10 September 2014].

http://www.merrionstreet.ie/en/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Statement-of-Government-Priorities-Final-110714.pdf
http://www.merrionstreet.ie/en/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Statement-of-Government-Priorities-Final-110714.pdf
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-07-01.html
http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-07-01.html


its work ‘to expand the provision of multi-
denominational schools where parental 
demand exists’ in the new National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 
2014–2020.170

The first group of schools under the patronage 
divestment process opened in September 
2014. Four new primary schools opened 
under Educate Together171 patronage in 
Malahide/Portmarnock, Co. Dublin; Ballina, 
Co. Mayo; Trim, Co. Meath; and Tramore, Co. 
Waterford.172 The patronage of the school 
in Ballina was transferred from an existing 
Church of Ireland school. Work is ongoing 
with Catholic patron representatives to 
identify options for divestment in 2015 and 
beyond.173 Between 2011 and 2016, 20 new 
multi-denominational primary schools will 
have been established or will be in the process 
of being established of which five will be 
all-Irish Gaelscoileanna under the patronage 
of An Foras Patrúntachta. Twenty-two new 
multi-denominational post-primary schools 
will open in the same period, between 2011 
and 2016.

The National Council for Curriculum and 
Assessment (NCCA) continued to work on 
developing a curriculum for the Education 
about Religions and Beliefs (ERB) and Ethics 
programme for all primary schools. The 
NCCA has developed a Discussion Paper  
that will inform consultations174 with patrons, 
education partners, practitioners, children  
and the general public which are expected  
to take place throughout 2015. A draft  
curriculum from Junior Infants to Second 
Class is expected by September 2016 and  
from Third to Sixth Class by September 2017.175 

COMMENT

Patronage and Pluralism in Primary Education 
gets a ‘C+’ grade in Report Card 2015 to reflect 
that while divestment began in 2014, it is  
progressing very slowly with no clear roadmap 
for how this is to be addressed. While the 
progress report on patronage and pluralism  
is welcome, the White Paper is still awaited.

Every child’s right to education is guaranteed 
under the UN Convention on the Rights of 
the Child (Article 28), as is the right to ‘freedom 
of thought, conscience and religion’ (Article 
14). Of specific relevance to the issue of 
patronage is Article 2, which states that ‘State 
Parties shall respect and ensure the rights set 
forth in the present Convention to each child 
within their jurisdiction without discrimination 
of any kind, irrespective of the child’s or his or 
her parent’s or legal guardian’s race, colour, 
sex, language, religion […]’.176 General Comment 
No.1 (2001) of the UN Committee on the 
Rights of the Child notes that Article 29 (1) 
(aims of education) provides that education 
should be directed by a wide range of values, 
overcoming the boundaries of religion, nation 
and culture. The Committee continues by 
stating that ‘the school environment itself 
must thus reflect the freedom and the spirit  
of understanding, peace, tolerance, equality 
of sexes, and friendship among all peoples, 
ethnic, national and religious groups and  
persons of indigenous origin called for in 
Article 29 (1) (b) and (d).’177 

170  Department of Children and Youth Affairs (2014) Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures, The National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People 2014-2020, Dublin; Department of Children and Youth Affairs, 
Commitment 2.13, p. 70.

171  Educate Together is an independent NGO and management group that runs a network of schools across 
Ireland which guarantee equal of access to children regardless ‘irrespective of their social, cultural or  
religious background’.

172  Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
11 November 2014.

173  Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
11 November 2014.

174  Department of Education and Skills (2014) Forum on Patronage and Pluralism in the Primary Sector: Progress 
to Date and Future Directions, Dublin: DES, p.15.

175  Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the National Council for Curriculum and 
Assessment, 10 February 2015.

176  UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, A/RES/44/25 (20 November 1989).
177  UN Committee on the Rights of the Child (2001), General Comment No.1: The aims of education, CRC/

GC/2001/1.
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The Committee’s 2006 Concluding Observa-
tions on Ireland called for the establishment 
of multi-denominational and non-denomi-
national schools and recommended that the 
existing legislative framework be amended  
to eliminate discrimination in school  
admissions.178 Similarly, in their Concluding 
Observations on Ireland in 2011, the UN 
Committee for the Elimination of Racial 
Discrimination (CERD) recommended that 
the State accelerate its efforts to establish 
alternative, non-denominational or multi-
denominational schools and to amend the 
existing legislation that inhibits students from 
enrolling in a school because of their faith  
or belief.179 In March 2012, the Government 
accepted a recommendation made during 
the Universal Periodic Review process request-
ing that efforts be accelerated to establish 
a national network of schools to guarantee 
equal access to children irrespective of their 
religious, cultural or social background.180 In 
July 2014, the UN Human Rights Committee 
expressed its concern about the ‘slow progress 
in increasing access to secular education’ 
and recommended that the State ‘ensure that 
there are diverse school types and curriculum 
options available throughout the State […] to 
meet the needs of minority faith or non-faith 
children.’181 Moreover, the Committee went a 
step further and highlighted that while some 
provision was made for multi-denominational 
schools, there were no plans to introduce 
non-denominational schools for children 
and families who would choose a secular 
education.182 

Comprehensive reform of the 180 year-old 
primary education system to accommodate 
the diversity now present within Irish society 
is clearly needed given that 96per cent of 
schools were found to have a religious patron, 
with 89.6 per cent under the patronage of  
the Catholic Church.183 According to the Irish 
Human Rights Commission (now the Irish 
Human Rights and Equality Commission) 
found that the challenge is not to re-design 
the primary system, but to adapt it to be  
more inclusive and to devise new forms  
of patronage.184 

In 2010, the Roman Catholic Church  
authorities, as lead patron, accepted the need 
for change and endorsed the principle of 
parental choice in education.185 However, in 
2014 while one school transitioned from the 
Church of Ireland to a multi-denominational 
patronage and two Catholic schools were 
merged to vacate a property for an Educate 
Together School,186 no school transitioned 
from the Catholic Church to another patron. 
In July 2014, the Department noted that  
‘engagement with patrons has so far been 
positive and it is expected that further progress 
can be achieved for new schools in 2015 and 
onwards’.187 However, the lack of progress 
suggests that the process has effectively 
stalled. The Department of Education and 
Skills should clarify its intentions in driving 
this process forward in terms of the pace of 
divestment and the nature of reform needed. 
Educate Together believes that a national  
network of 300 primary schools operating 

178  UN Committee on the Rights of the Child (2006) Concluding Observations: Ireland, CRC/C/IRL/CO/2, 
paragraph 61.

179   UN Committee on the Rights of the Elimination of Racial Discrimination (2011), Concluding Observations: 
Ireland, CERD/C/IRL/CO/3-4, paragraph 26.

180  Department of Justice and Equality (2012) Addendum to the Report of the Working Group on the UPR, 
http://www.upr.ie/Clients/CEGA/UPRWeb.nsf/page/reports-en [accessed 7 December 2012].

181   UN Human Rights Committee, Concluding Observations on the Fourth Periodic Report of Ireland, 
CCPR/C/IRL/CO4, 19 August 2014, para. 21.

182   See transcript of discussion on issue of religion in schools during Ireland’s examination by the UN Human 
Rights Committee in July 2014 at: http://bit.ly/AtheistIreland [accessed 9 September 2014].

183  Department of Education and Skills (2011) Public Submissions: Forum on Patronage and Pluralism in the 
Primary Sector, Themes for Written Submissions, http://www.education.ie/servlet/blobservlet/fpp_themes_
for_written_submissions.pdf [accessed 12 December 2011].

184  Irish Human Rights Commission (2011), Religion and Education: A Human Rights Perspective, Dublin: Irish 
Human Rights Commission.

185   Cardinal Sean Brady, Archbishop of Armagh, ‘Full text of address at the launch of Catholic Schools Week 
and the inauguration of Catholic Schools Partnership, in the Emmaus Centre, Swords, Co Dublin’, The Irish 
Times [online], 28 January 2010, http://www.irishtimes.com/focus/2010/bradyspeech/index.pdf [accessed 
14 January 2013]. See also: Irish Catholic Bishops’ Conference, ‘Catholic Church reiterates importance 
of parental choice in school provision’ [press release], 5 March 2010, http://www.catholicbishops.
ie/2010/03/08/catholic-church-reiterates-importance-of-parental-choice-in-school-provision/ [accessed 
14 January 2013].

186   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
11 November 2014.

187   Department of Education and Skills, ‘Update on Forum on Patronage and Pluralism in Primary Sector  
published by Minister Quinn’ [press release], 1 July 2014, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/
Press-Releases/2014-Press-Releases/PR14-07-01.html [accessed 10 September 2014].
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under the same human rights and equality 
standards is necessary to address the human 
rights deficit in this area of Irish education.188

While the publication of the update on the 
implementation of the recommendations 
of the Forum on Patronage and Pluralism is 
welcome, we are still awaiting the production 
of the White Paper. Informed by consultations 
with parents in autumn 2013,189 the update is 
an informational piece and outlines examples 
of where good practice on inclusivity exists. 
Rather than mandate measures to be taken 
by schools, it encourages school authorities 
to engage in consultation with stakeholders 
and to review their policies and practices on 
an ongoing basis to ensure that they remain 
suitable for the school population that they 
serve.190 

While the remit of the Forum on Patronage 
and Pluralism and the focus of divestment 
have been on primary schools to date, the 
Department of Education and Skills considers 
that the opportunity to address diversity at 
post-primary level is likely to arise organically 
to meet the demographic spike in demand 
currently being experienced at primary level.191 
A national demographic study is currently 
ongoing by the Department to determine the 
need for additional school accommodation  
at post-primary level from 2015 onwards;  
any new schools will be subject to the new 
procedures for determining the patronage  
of schools.192

The development of the curriculum by the 
National Council for Curriculum and Assess-
ment (NCCA) in this area is the fulfilment of a 
recommendation of the Forum on Patronage 
and Pluralism193and of Report Card 2014 and 
is a very positive initiative. 

The Draft General Scheme of an Education 
(Admission to Schools) Bill will go some way 
towards increasing a level of transparency in the 
school admissions process for providing for a 
new regulatory framework for enrolment. 194 
Under the General Scheme, while school  
admissions policies must not discriminate 
under the grounds set out under the Bill, they 
can continue to give preference to students 
of a particular religious denomination or 
can refuse to admit a student not from that 
denomination, provided the school can prove 
that this refusal is ‘essential to maintain the 
ethos of the school’, as provided for under 
Section 7 of the Equal Status Acts 2000–
2012.195 The Ombudsman for Children has 
advised that Section 7 should be amended 
to provide that ‘no child should in general be 
given preferential access to publicly-funded 
education on the basis of their religion’.196  
An exception for denominational schools 
should be allowed where this would lead  
to a situation where the student body would ‘ 
no longer reflect the school’s denominational 
character.’197 

188   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from Educate Together, 30 January 2015.
189   Ibid., 434 submissions were made.
190   Forum on Patronage and Pluralism in the Primary Sector (2014) Progress to Date and Future Directions, 

July 2014, http://www.education.ie/en/Press-Events/Conferences/Patronage-and-Pluralism-in-the-Prima-
ry-Sector/Progress-to-Date-and-Future-Directions-Forum-on-Patronage-and-Pluralism-in-the-Primary-
Sector.pdf [accessed 9 February 2015].

191   Communication received by the Children’s Rights Alliance from the Department of Education and Skills,  
11 November 2014.

192   Ibid.
193   Department of Education and Skills (2012) Forum on Patronage and Pluralism in the Primary Sector: Report 

of the Forum’s Advisory Group, Dublin: DES, p. 92.
194   Draft General Scheme of an Education (Admission to Schools) Bill 2013, Head 3, Requirement that an 

admission policy states that the school will not discriminate in admission.
195   Equal Status Act 2000-2012, section 7(3)(c).
196   Ombudsman for Children (2013) Advice of the Ombudsman for Children on the General Scheme of the 

Education (Admission to (Schools) Bill 2013, p. 8.
197   Ibid.
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Immediate Actions for 2015 

Clarify how the divestment process will be progressed in 2015 and beyond.

Given the importance of the divestment to fulfil a child’s fundamental right to access 
education and offer families seeking choice in the ethos of their child’s education, it is 
imperative that the process is given new impetus in 2015. Review mechanisms of the 
divestment process to ensure they are the most appropriate and likely to yield results. 

Publish the White Paper on Patronage and Pluralism in Primary Education.

It is important that the White Paper is published as promised as a follow on to the  
Update on Forum on Patronage and Pluralism in Primary Sector. This will constitute  
an important component of future government policy in an area that will require  
sustained political attention over the coming year.

Recalibrate Section 7 of the Equal Status Acts 2000–2012 to ensure  
that no child in general is given preferential access to publicly-funded  
education on the basis of their religion.

Section 7 of the Equal Status Acts 2000–2012 should be amended to reflect the  
recommendation of the Ombudsman for Children, to ensure that a child of minority  
or no religious beliefs is not discriminated against in admission to a publicly funded 
school. It should at the same time allow an exemption for a denominational school 
where the section would result in the student population of the school no longer  
being reflective of the school’s ethos.

Maintain the momentum to complete the curriculum on Education about 
Religion and Beliefs (ERB) and Ethics as soon as possible

The work of the National Council for Curriculum and Assessment in developing an  
ERB curriculum for primary schools must be adequately supported to ensure its timely 
completion. Such a curriculum will ensure that children have right to receive education 
‘about religions’, as opposed to faith formation.

PATRONAGE AND PLURALISM IN EDUCATION
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